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Table: Representing sensitization of students and employees

cbiigations: values, dghts, duties and responsibilities of citizens.

the Institution to the constitutionalof

SUMMARYS.\o. DATE

Talked about to spread the
awareness about the blood group

and hemoglobin level of the

students,
Student and faculty members are

motivated to take this event as

responsibilities of citizen towards
our society.

i9tr october,2016
(BLOOD DONATION
CAMP) 2016

Sh. O.P. Agrawal (Chairman
JECRC Foundation), Sh.

Amit Agraw'al (Director
JECRC University), Sh.

Arpit Agrawal (Director
JECRC Foundation). Dt. V.
K. Chandna (Principal
JECRC Foundation) and Sh.

Kuldeep Sharma (Facultl'
Coordinator)

1

Felicitate to every single SDP donor
who has served willingly for a noble
cause of saving lives.
He also added saving of a life is duty
and responsibility of a good citizeru

Dr. D.R. Mehta (Padma

Bhushan Awardee, For"rnder

B hagwaanMahave erVi kl ang

SahaytaSamiti) and Sh.

Devendra Jhajharia( Gold
Medalist Paralympics 2004
and2016)

23'd February,2017
(FELICITATION
DAY) 20i7

2

Honured Aashayein for organizing
the Blood Donation Camp in the
premises of JECRC Foundation.
They praise the JECRCians for their
uillingness parlicipation in the

blood donation camp because they
are fulfilling the duties and
responsibilities of a good citizen of
nation.

11th October,2Oll
(BLOOD DONATION
CAMP) 2017

Dr.Naveen Jain(M.D.
National Health Mission),
Mr.Arun Gautam(General
Major),
Mr.Uday KumarR Yaargati
(Director,MNIT), Mr.Alok
Mishra( ACP, Traffic police)
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NAME SUMMARY

6

21't February,2Ol8
(FELICITATION
DAY) 2018

Dr Samit Sharma( Director"
Social Justice and
Empowerment, Raj asthan)
Sh.Girish Sharma (Asian
Paralympics Gold Medalist
2008)

Motivate to applaud the efforts and
requisite contribution of every single
SDP donor.
This event motivated everyone to
serve their duties towards the nation.

I

) 23'd Octobey2AlS
BDC 2018

Mr. Neeraj
Sogani(Governer,
Rotaryclub),Dr
Omprakash(iAs, RASP),Dr
B.S. Meena(Head
Gaynecolo gist),Mrs. Bharli
Singh(Founder, Paveenlata
Sansthan)

Talked about to spread the
awareness about the blood group
and hemoglobin level of the
students,
Each and every members of JECRC
Stay informed of the issues affecting
our community

22tt'February,2019
FELICITATION DAY
2019

Sh. Naveen Jain (IAS.
Secretary Skill, Labour and
Employment Department )
and
Ret. Captain G.R. Choudhary
(Indian Army)

Felicitate to every single SDP donor
who has served willingly for a noble
cause of saving lives.

7
21't September,2}lg
BDC 2019

Shri Jagroop Singh
Yadav(Collector of JaipLrr).
Promaila Kundara(BJP SC
Mahila Morcha Women
Wing President), ShriSuneet
Singh Ranawat(SMS Deputv
Superintendent)

Honured Aashayein for organizing
the Blood Donation Camp in the
premises of JECRC Foundation.
They praised us for fulfilling the
dr"rties and responsibilities of a good
citizen towards the nation and
society.
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I

Mr. Ravi Kalra (Founder of
The Earth Saviour
Organisation) and
Mr. Sharad Vivek Sagar
(CEO of Dexterity Global)

Motivate to applaud the efforts and

lequisite contribution of every single
SDP donor

8

20tr' February,2020
FELICITATION DAY
2020

Shri Devrapali Prakash Rao

He discussed about how he faced

different problems when he started
providing education to kids free of
cost. He was going through huge

financial crisis. But his
determination led him to success and

he was nominated for Padma Shri.
He also added Values are the motive
behind purposeful action.

9 15tr' March ,2019

Mr. Jay Chhaniyara

He appreciated us for our work and
he provided us some ideas that how
we can heip the disabled children
and also provided us some ideas of
how to keep children happy and
focus in studies. His ideas gave us so

much inspiration to work harder as

he suggested that how can we
expand our work.

10 15th March,20lg

24th March,2OlS Ms. Sudha Varghese

She told us about her NGO that
provides education, literacy,
vocational training, healthcare,
advocacy and life skills for Dalit
girls and women in Bihar.During her
visit she met our Zarurat Kids and
motivated us by providing various
ideas to expand our Cause and
wished us best of luck for future.
Education is the fundamental rights
of every citizen.
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He told us about different tYPes

diseases that manY children are

suffering from lower background

and they are unaware of it. He told
us to keep a check on kids for these

types of disease and also make their
parents aware about it.

of

Dr. S.B Jhawar1 2 24th March. 2018

with our Team and Kids telling them

the value of water and how it can be

preserved and making them aware to

conserve Environment and assisting

our team to spread awareness around

College Students to save and

During his visit he communicated

it.water rather

Mr.Rajendra Singh7hMarch,207713

During his visit he communicated
with our Team telling them the value

of Environment and other related

things and told them to keeP a

session and educating kids on this

cause. During his visit he met our

ZaruratKids and motivated us bY

providing various ideas to exPand

our Cause and wished us best of
luck for future.

Mr.Chandi Prasad Bhatt7thMau:ch,2}l7l4

He told us to make children aware of
cleanliness around them especially

in their village which are not well
developed. He told us to conduct

sessions on how to keeP our

surroundings clean for zarurat kids

Mr.Anshu Gupta17th March,201615

He made us aware of the uPliftment
of the marginalized sections of the

society which is his main moto. His

ideas gave us so much inspiration to

work harder as he suggested that

how can we expand our work.

Mr. Lenin Raghuvanshi17ft March,20161 6
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She told us about her works to
transform the quality ofcare across

Child Care Institutions
(oryhanages/shelter homes) in
India. Her ideas gave us so much
inspiration to work harder as she

suggested that how can we exPand

our work.

Mrs.Gloriya Bennyt7 17th March,2016

Talked about women emPowerment
and rights of women

Ms. Shuchi Sharma,IAS
presently serving as

Commissioner ICDS .i aipur

24tt'Jan,2017

Q.,lational Girl child
Dav)

18

Talked atout women empowerment
and rights of women. Enlightened
about the importance of female
health and hygiene

Smt. Sumeeti Mittal(Co-
founder, Pratham Softrvare)
Nitasha
Chordia(Chaitperson,
FICCIFLO, Ladies
Organization Suhani Mittal
and Purvi Mittal(Founder,
Pad bank)

t9
24th J an,2O 18 (National
Girl child Day)

Talked about women empowerment,
education and rights of women

Dr. Kamalini Dravid
Programme Director
(HQ)Directorate of Women
Empowerment,Jaipur

20
24th[ an,20l9 (l.Iational
Girl child Day)

Talked about the importance of girl
child education

Mr Vishnu Latta(Ex mayor,
Jaipur) MrDhara Singh
(ADM South Jaipur)

lF'oct,z019 (Road
show at Albert Hall on
International Girl child
Dav)
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Student motivatins for donation of SDP
citizen and encouraging other staff
members and students

Director Sir fulfilline bilitv of sood

Dr.Prakash R4o and Jai Chhanivara Praising our

Zarurat team for providine education to poor

children

Mrs. SudhaVerghese. Dr S B Jhanwar with
Director sir on occasion of 's event
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Mr.Anshu Gupta giving speech to students Mr Raiendra Singh and Mr Chandi Prasad Bhatt

interacting with Zarurat students in JECRC campus

=

Dr. S B Jhanwar with Zarurat students Sudha Varghese with Zarurat student
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Shri Kailash Satyarthi interactins w:l''hZarurat
team

W

Dr. Prakash Rao motiva ns and oraisins Zanvat

on educa

Lamp Liehtine on National Girl's Child Dav Suniti Mittal co-founder of Pratham Software
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Kamlini Dravid. fiom women child development

Nati
Presenting bouquet to ex-mayor Vishnu
lattaji Nukkad Natak at Albert Hall

Girls Child Day

NIAS
International Girl Child DaY
Purvi Mittal founder of bank on
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Nitasha Chourdiva chair person of FICCI
FLOW onNational Girls Child Day

Celebration of National Girls Child Day and

chief guest at Suhasini wall
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